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Champion jockey Damien 
Oliver had to call on all his 
skills to get Princess Jenni 

(NZ) (High Chaparral) home in the 
Gr.1 Australasian Oaks (2000m) at 
Morphettville in Adelaide.

Trained at Mornington in Victoria by 
David Brideoake, the filly found herself 
in traffic more than once but Oliver was 
patient and steered her through a gap 
late in Saturday’s Group One test.

Sent out at the $3.30 favourite, 
Princess Jenni beat Mirette 
(Unencumbered) by three-quarters of 
a length with the John Sargent-trained 
House Of Cartier (Alamosa) close-up 
third.

Brideoake’s racing manager Alex 
Woodhams was on hand and admitted 
to some nerves but had faith in the 
jockey.

“You put Ollie on and he produces 

Princess Jenni wins the Gr.1 Australasian Oaks under a masterful ride from Damien Oliver (Atkins Photography)

PrinCeSS Jenni WinS 
G1 AustrAlAsiAn OAks

PreFerMenT LeADS HOMe WALLer
triFECtA in DAsHinG BMW triuMPH

Continued on  page  3

something special most of the time,” 
Woodhams told broadcaster racing.
com.

“She has a great turn of foot and 
sprinted when the gap came.”

Oliver said he had not been too 
worried during the race which was 
delayed several minutes when one of 
the on-course ambulances broke down.

“She’s a good filly and she’s been in 
great form,” Oliver said.
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Per Incanto Stakes 
Performers2018/19 

SO FAR!

SHADOWS CAST 1st WRC Thorndon Mile Gr.1

                                     1st Manawatu Challenge Gr.2

SANTA MONICA          1st ARC Railway Stakes Gr.1

 2nd  ARC Hallmark Stud Hcp L

 2nd Counties Bowl Hcp L

 3rd ARC Darley Plate Gr.3

INDECISION 1st ARC Hallmark Stud Hcp L

 1st Waikato RC Sprint Hcp L

 2nd Rotorua RC Arawa S Gr.3

CASAQUINMAN 1st CJC Pegasus Hcp L

DOLCETTO 2nd Taranaki Cup Gr.3

 2nd WRC Thompson Hcp Gr.3

 3rd Manawatu Challenge S Gr.2

MAGNUM 2nd J Swap Contractors Sprint Hcp Gr.3

 3rd Flying Hcp L

 3rd Hawkes Bay Sprint Gr.3

MORE THAN LUCKY 2nd HKJC Chinese Club Challenge Cup Gr.3

HASSTOBEGOOD 2nd Taranaki 2YO Classic Gr.3

CUTTING UP ROUGH  3rd Manawutu ITM ANZAC Mile L

SWEEPSTAKE 3rd Levin Stakes L

ROCANTO 3rd ARC Hallmark Stud Hcp L

TUTTA LA CLASSE 3rd Wananui O’leary S L
 

2019 Service Fee $17,500 + GST LFG

https://www.littleavondale.co.nz/stallions/per-incanto/about-per-incanto
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Ben’S DAY BriGHTeneD BY DeSerVeD
rOtOruA stAkEs Win FOr illuMinAti

PrinCeSS Jenni WinS 
G1 AustrAlAsiAn OAks

(Continued from page  1)

“i was able to utilise the barrier (2).
“i got a little bit hemmed in coming to the turn but was able 

to follow some good horses through.
“i went to edge out then looked back inside and saw 

Dwayne Dunn go that way so i ducked back and got through 
there.”

Winning owners Tony and Lynn Ottobre were on hand to 
celebrate the victory and honour their late daughter Jenni, 
who succumbed to brain cancer in 2015 and whom all of their 
horses are named after. 

A graduate of the 2017 new Zealand Bloodstock Premier 
Yearling Sale, Princess Jenni was a $120,000 purchase from the 

Race SAJC Australasian Oaks, Gr.1 2000m

Winner Princess Jenni (NZ) 2015

Owners A Ottobre, Mrs L Ottobre & M Ottobre

Trainer David Brideoake (Mornington)

Breeding by High Chaparral (IRE) out of Glitzabeel by Zabeel

Breeder The Sunlight Trust

Sales 2017 National Yearling Sales Series – Premier 
Sale; V: Phoenix Park, P: Mr A Ottobre/Darren Weir 
Racing; $120,000

draft of Phoenix Park, who presented her on behalf of breeders 
Marg and Murray Hardy of the Sunlight Trust. -AAP

ENTRIES CLOSE FOR OUR 13 MAY AUCTION AT 7PM TOMORROW. 
ENTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS ON +64 9 296 4436.

New Zealand auction entries due tomorrow!

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$54,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$152,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$85,000$48,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$211,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

https://gavelhouse.com/
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rAinBOW DASH 
BACk On tOP At tE rAPA

LiVe AnD Free COnFirMS
QlD DErBy tilt

Rainbow Dash (red cap) fights hard to take out her first win at stakes level when successful at Te Rapa (Trish Dunell)

narrowly beaten in the Gr.2 
Matamata Breeders’ Stakes (1200m) 
back in February the Showcasing 
filly claimed her first victory at stakes 
level when she out-finished race 
favourite Whiskey neat (Denman) 
and pacemaker ramazzotti (nZ) (Per 
incanto) to claim the day’s feature 
event, despite racing three-wide for 
most of the journey.

Mahoney, who also part-owns the 
filly with Michaela Murray’s Murray 
Bloodstock operation and Geoff Wolfe, 
was thrilled to see her pocket rocket 

knuckle down and take out the race.
“She tried really hard today, which 

was good to see for a little filly, as they 
were a lot bigger than her those horses 
in the race,” Mahoney said.

“i think the big weight last time 
(when running second) cost her and 
now she has gone back to a filly’s 
weight it was easier for her.

“She definitely has a lot of positives 
about her as she tries really hard, 
although she is only small, so that is a 
good sign.”

Consistent filly Rainbow Dash 
(NZ) (Showcasing) added 
further valuable black-type 

to her outstanding two-year-old 
campaign with a gritty victory in the 
Listed Waikato equine Veterinary 
Centre 2YO Stakes (1100m) at Te rapa.

The Jenna Mahoney-trained filly 
has only finished further back than 
second on one occasion in her six 
starts to date and that was when 
running sixth on an unsuitable heavy 
track in the Gr.1 Sistema Stakes 
(1200m) at ellerslie in March. Continued on  page  5
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rAinBOW DASH 
BACk On tOP At tE rAPA

ability to go forward.
“i think she will get a mile but if she 

doesn’t, we will keep her to the sprint 
races.”

rainbow Dash was purchased out 
of the Cambria Park draft for $14,000 
at the 2018 Book 3 sale at Karaka. 

The win also marked a big day for 
former Haunui Stud-based shuttle 
stallion, Showcasing, who was also 
represented by the Listed Berkley Stud 
Champagne Stakes (1200m) winner, All 
About Magic (nZ) at riccarton. 

– nZ racing Desk

rainbow Dash will now head to 
the spelling paddock before Mahoney 
gets her ready for a crack at some of 
the early-season spring three-year-old 
features.

“When she missed a couple of races 
over January with a foot issue, we kept 
her in work a little longer to try and 
get a black-type win out of her,” she 
said.

“That has paid off.
“i think she can get over more 

distance as she doesn’t pull or over-
race and is happy to be out the back 
although one of her big assets is the 

(Continued from page  4)

Race WRC Waikato Equine 
Veterinary Centre 2YO S., 
L 1100m

Winner Rainbow Dash (NZ) 2016

Owners Murray Bloodstock 
Partnership, Jenna 
Mahoney and Geoff Wolfe

Trainer Jenna Mahoney (Byerley 
Park)

Breeding by Showcasing (GB) out of 
Sarsourti by Ustinov (AUS)

Breeder Murray Bloodstock

Sales 2018 National Yearling 
Sales – Book 3; V: Cambria 
Park, P: Mr SMC Murray; 
$14,000

NEWS IN BRIEF

Elusive City dies at the age of 19
elusive City died of a heart attack at Haras d’etreham on Thursday 

at the age of 19. 
Successful in the Prix Morny for his owners the Thoroughbred 

Corporation, the son of elusive Quality earned a berth at Hubie de 
Burgh and Marc de Chambure’s Huma Park Stud in County Kildare, 
where he stood two seasons before relocating to the irish national 
Stud.

His first batch of two-year-olds created quite the impression, 

with Soul City successful in the Goffs Million and elusive Wave and 
nashmiah earning black type. Such results - particularly Soul City’s 
win in the Goffs Million - meant elusive City was crowned champion 
first-season sire by earnings. 

elusive Wave won the Prix imprudence, a key Classic trial, on her 
seasonal reappearance at three, before landing the Poule d’essai des 
Pouliches at Longchamp on her next start.

elusive City’s next move in 2010 was to Haras d’etreham, where 
stood his first year at a career-high fee of €20,000. He stood his tenth 
season at etreham this year at a much-reduced €5,000 fee.

The sire’s four other elite winners are Famous Seamus (nZ), 
Perfect Fit (nZ), Vespa (nZ) and Xanadu (nZ). He is also nearing 
a century of stakes winners - his tally stands at 97. He has sired 
winners in over 40 different countries. 

His first season at stud was when he shuttled to Trelawney Stud 
in new Zealand in 2004, as part of a deal by some of the country’s 
leading stud farms including Haunui Farm where he later stood, and 
he served for seven seasons in the southern hemisphere. 

“it’s with great sadness that we have to announce the death of 
elusive City at the age of 19 from a heart attack,” wrote the stud on 
social media. “He brought us a lot of joy and success in europe and 
new Zealand and a total of five Group One winners. We thank all the 
breeders who’ve supported him over the years.” -racing post 
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MAGiC reSULT FOr PiTMAn TeAM
On HOME PAtCH

ALL THe WAY FOr AZABOY
in CHAMPiOnsHiP stAkEs

Lisa Allpress has All About Magic low-flying as she heads 
to the winning post at Riccarton (Race Images South)

Visiting northern rider Lisa Allpress showed her 
undoubted class in the saddle when she guided race 
favourite All About Magic (NZ) (Showcasing) to a 

comprehensive victory in the Listed Berkley Stud Champagne 
Stakes (1200m) at riccarton.

The Showcasing filly dominated her two-year-old rivals 
over the closing stages of the contest after a heady ride from 
Allpress, who had her up disputing the pace throughout. 

Allowed to stride clear near the line, All About Magic 
was two and half lengths clear of runner-up Hot Tap (nZ) 
(Proisir) with raceday debutant Buck Shellfish (nZ) (Highly 
recommended) closing off nicely to grab third.

Prepared by the father and son team of Michael and 
Matthew Pitman, it was Michael’s wife Dianne who was 
accepting the accolades in the riccarton birdcage afterwards 
as Michael listened on from england where he has their 
dual Group One winning sprinter, enzo’s Lad (Testa rossa) 
preparing to tackle the royal Ascot carnival in June.

“He (Michael) keeps setting the alarm and waking up to 
listen to each race,” Pitman said.

“She looked great today. She was probably a little bit fresh 
last start and raced accordingly.

“She is a very smart horse.”
The victory was All About Magic’s third from just five 

raceday starts, with the black-type from the win enhancing 
any future career she may have in the broodmare paddock.

“As Michael has said before, she comes from one of the 
good families and they are all the lovely dark fillies like her,” 
Pitman said.

“She has everything going for her.”
Bred and raced by Twizel’s Stephanie rathgen, All About 

Magic is the third living foal of Montjeu 
mare, rosecroft (nZ) who is the daughter of 
talented performer Soltanto (nZ) (Tights) 
and hails from the extended family of Group 
One winners, Soliloquy (nZ) (Sobig), Solveig 
(nZ) (imposing), Culminate (nZ) (elnadim), 
Captivate (nZ) (Stravinsky) and Savaria (nZ) 
(Savabeel).

rathgen purchased rosecroft in foal to 
Showcasing for $7,000 at the 2016 national 
Broodmare Sale with All About Magic the 
resulting progeny.

The victory also capped a race-to-race 
double for the Pitman team after nellie 
Bly (nZ) (iffraaj) had been successful in the 
previous event. – nZ racing Desk

Race CJC Berkley Stud Champagne Stakes, L. 1200m

Winner All About Magic (NZ) 2016

Owners S J Rathgen

Trainer Michael & Matthew Pitman (Riccarton)

Breeding by Showcasing (GB) out of Rosecroft by Montjeu 
(IRE)

Breeder S J Rathgen
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He Kin FLY MAKeS iT FOUr On enD
WitH EAstEr stAkEs viCtOry

ATe’S FirST-UP Win HAS BJOrn
iOns kEEn On strADBrOkE

ridley has worked the oracle with 
the head-strong individual who has 
now won five times since joining his 
stable, with the promise of more to 
come based on Saturday’s showing.

Settled in a handy position by 
rider Lee Callaway, He Kin Fly travelled 
sweetly throughout as he cruised into 
contention approaching the home 
bend. Callaway drove his mount to 
the front at the 150m and withstood 
the challenges of Prosecco (nZ) 
(Stravinsky) and Kiwi ida (Squamosa) 
to register his eighth career victory.

Part-owner Bruce Harvey watched 
the race with wife Maureen at home 
and was delighted with both the 
performance and the ride of Callaway.

“That was a top ride as he had him 
in just the right place and made his 
run at just the right moment,” he said.

“He can be a hard horse to get to 
grips with and Lee has really formed a 
terrific association with him.

“He (He Kin Fly) only has 27 more 
to go to match Winx but you can only 
win and beat what they put up against 
you, so we are having a great time with 
him.”

Harvey admits he was the right 
man at the right time to pick up the 
horse when he completed his stint in 
Hong Kong.

“We actually were underbidders 
on him as a weanling when Mark and 

He Kin Fly makes it four wins on end with a win in stakes company at Riccarton (Race Images South)

Continued on page  8

Well-travelled galloper He 
Kin Fly (NZ) (Darci Brahma) 
continued his recent purple 

patch of form when he notched his 
fourth win on end when taking out the 
Listed Daphne Bannan Memorial Great 
easter Stakes (1400m) at riccarton.

The Darci Brahma six-year-old’s 
first two wins were recorded out of the 
Murray Baker and Andrew Forsman 
stable in new Zealand before being 
sold to Hong Kong interests in 2016. 
He Kin Fly raced five times in Hong 
Kong, recording a win in Class 3 
company, before injury resulted in his 
return to new Zealand in 2018 where 
he made his way to South island-based 
trainer, neill ridley.
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He Kin FLY MAKeS iT FOUr On enD
WitH EAstEr stAkEs viCtOry

not being on-track to witness the 
victory, with foggy conditions and 
a busy work schedule halting any 
chance he had of making it to the 
meeting.

“i was going to jump on a plane but 
there was fog at all the airports, and 
we have got a lot on our plates at the 
moment, so i gave it a miss,” he said.

“i’m wishing i was there now, but 
we still got a huge thrill watching it 
on tv and i’m sure all the neighbours 
heard all about what was going on 
with the cheering coming from our 
place.” – nZ racing Desk

Sarah Devcich bought him,” he said.
“We kept an eye on him through 

his early starts and when he went up 
to Hong Kong. i don’t think he was 
suited by the harder tracks up there 
so when his connections retired him 
and were looking for a home we asked 
if we could take him and try him if he 
was sound and they agreed.

“We got him back, got him going 
and then sent him down to neill. We 
thought the South island tracks might 
suit him and that has proven correct as 
he has been going super ever since he 
went down there.”

Harvey admits his only regret was 

Race CJC Daphne Bannan 
Memorial Great Easter 
Stakes, L., 1400m

Winner He Kin Fly (NZ) 2012

Owners E and K J Corby, D Eyles, B 
J and Mrs M A Harvey and 
S W Ridley

Trainer Neill Ridley (Riccarton)

Breeding by Darci Brahma out of 
She Kin Fly by Skinko King 
(IRE)

Breeder Cambridge Hunt Ltd

Sales 2013 National Weanling, 
Broodmare and Mixed 
Bloodstock Sale; V: 
Curraghmore, P: Devcich 
Bloodstock; $62,500

(Continued from page  7)
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THe LOrD MAYOr SALUTeS 
in GOlD COAst CuP

ALL THe WAY FOr AZABOY
in CHAMPiOnsHiP stAkEs

The Lord Mayor winning on the Gold Coast (AAP)

The Gold Coast Cup (2400m) is a new race on the 
Hollindale Stakes card but the result was a familiar one.

Champion Sydney trainer Chris Waller’s Gold Coast 
stable has been dominating staying races in Queensland and 
the trend continued when The Lord Mayor (NZ) (rock n Pop) 
beat his stablemate Vaucluse Bay (Al Maher) by a length.

it was Waller’s 51st Queensland winner this season and his 
40th in the metropolitan area making him third on the city 
premiership.

He is now one off bringing up 100 winners in the state 
since his Gold Coast operation opened 22 months ago.

About 70 per cent those wins have been in staying and 
1600m races.

Waller said he was pleased with the way the Gold Coast 
stable had operated but there were no plans to expand it.

“We have been able to rejuvenate some horses and others 
have found their right level away from Sydney. But why 
tamper with something which is working. Paul (manager 
Shailer) and the team are doing a great job,” Waller said.

He said The Lord Mayor would probably head towards the 
Brisbane Cup (2400m) on June 8.

“The Lord Mayor ran in the new Zealand and Australian 
Derbys last season and didn’t have much luck. He can chase 
some black-type up here,” he said.

The Lord Mayor, who was sold out of Ardsley Stud’s 
2016 new Zealand Bloodstock ready To run Draft, won two 
races in new Zealand when trained by Lance O’Sullivan and 
Andrew Scott. 

-AAP

Race GCTC Gold Coast Cup, 2400m

Winner The Lord Mayor (NZ) 2014

Owners M J Hughes, C J W Stewart & C E J Stewart

Trainer Chris Waller (Gold Coast)

Breeding by Rock ‘n’ Pop (AUS) out of Soph by Lord Ballina 
(AUS)

Breeder J N Wallace

Sales 2016 Ready To Run Sale of 2yos; V: Ardsley Stud, P: 
Hughes Bloodstock; $52,000
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nOBU iGniTeS GrOUP 1
QuEEnslAnD DErBy BiD

ALL THe WAY FOr AZABOY
in CHAMPiOnsHiP stAkEs

1550m at randwick last Monday week 
before stepping up in distance on 
Saturday to beat stablemate Duchess 
Of Lennox (nZ) (reliable Man) by 
4-1/4 lengths with another stablemate 
Ombudsman (nZ) (reliable Man) a 
close third.

Punters took note of his previous 
start and sent nobu out the $4.20 
favourite and he raced accordingly, 
launching his bid at the top of the 
straight.

He quickly reeled in the leaders 

before spearing away with Tommy 
Berry having time to take a couple of 
looks at the infield screen to see how 
far in front they were.

“He has come on in leaps and 
bounds since arriving back from 
what was a bit of a disappointing trip 
to new Zealand for the Derby over 
there,” Waller’s racing manager Charlie 
Duckworth said.

“Obviously he is right back on track 
now with the writing on the wall from 

Nobu could head to the Queensland Derby after a confident win at Randwick on Saturday (Bradley Photographers)

The Queensland Derby (2400m) 
is back in the sights of Nobu 
(NZ) (reliable Man) who has 

shown he has his campaign on track 
with a dominant victory over 1800 
metres at randwick.

Trainer Chris Waller sent nobu 
across the Tasman for the Gr.1 new 
Zealand Derby (2400m) in early March 
but the gelding was disappointing, 
beating just one runner home.

He returned to Sydney and ran 
second in a benchmark race over Continued on  page  11
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nOBU iGniTeS GrOUP 1
QuEEnslAnD DErBy BiD

“i had a bit to do with him in his 
last preparation and he was a little bit 
physically weak last prep,” he said.

“Chris taking him to new Zealand 
even though it did not work out for 
him he has come back a lot tougher 
and a lot stronger and you saw that 
today.

“He is a completely different horse 
to what i was riding last preparation.”

nobu was purchased out of 

Trelawney Stud’s 2017 new Zealand 
Bloodstock Premier Yearling draft for 
$250,000 by bloodstock agent Guy 
Mulcaster when consigned on behalf 
of breeder Whitby Bloodstock.

runner-up Duchess Of Lennox is 
also in the mix for a trip to Queensland 
for the Oaks (2400m) a week before 
the Derby.

“She’s a lovely filly. She’s very raw 
but will take a lot of learning from 
that,” jockey Kathy O’Hara said.

“She can take the steps she’ll need 
to to make it to a race like the Oaks in 
Queensland.”

All three placegetters are by French 
Derby winner reliable Man who stands 
at Westbury Stud and was trained 
by Waller to win the 2013 Queen 
elizabeth Stakes. 

-AAP

his last start around this track.
“He will go onwards and upwards 

from here and hopefully he can link 
up with the rest of the potential Derby 
runners.

“A trip away for a young horse can 
do wonders for them and since he has 
come back he has really switched on.”

Berry said nobu had improved 
since he last rode him, crediting the 
trip away.

Race ATC Heritage Centre Tours 
Hcp 1800m

Winner Nobu (NZ) 2015

Owners M J Wyborn, Mrs C 
Wyborn & R R Peel-Walker

Trainer Chris Waller (Rosehill)

Breeding by Reliable Man (GB) out 
of Royal Prize by Prized

Breeder The Whitby Bloodstock 
Trust

Sales 2017 National Yearling 
Sales Series – Premier 
Sale; V: Trelawney Stud, 
P: Mulcaster Bloodstock; 
$250,000

(Continued from page  10)
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FOreVer GOOD lAnDs BOilOvEr Win

Forever Good (number 5) scored 
a stunning upset in Singapore 
on Friday night (STC)

Smothered up in midfield, Forever Good slipped under the 
radar for most of the way but left his rivals reeling when he 
came from nowhere for a stunning win that sent a silent hush 
falling over Kranji.

“He’s very green. We tried to run him forward and at the 
back, but he was not easy to handle,” said ewe.

“i thought we should just let him do his stuff at the back, 
maybe he will find his own stride and he may just finish off 
better.

“At the top of the straight, i knew he would be right in the 
finish tonight. i still thought maybe a place, but he quickened 
up very well to win.”

Forever Good’s win not only made the handful of backers 
who took a punt on him happy but also his connections, the 
DDD Stable who collected their first prize cheque of around 
S$12,000 with that maiden victory. 

-STC

Forever Good (NZ) (Battle Paint) delivered a bombshell 
in the S$20,000 Spanish Bay 2015 Stakes in Singapore 
on Friday night.

With three unplaced runs to his resume thus far, the Battle 
Paint three-year-old was unsurprisingly given a wide berth by 
most punters in the Open Maiden race over 1200m.

But jockey Mark ewe who rode him at his second start to 
a seventh place, more than 13 lengths off the winner, was 
about the only one who harboured a silent hope.

Though it was no earth-shattering run by any stretch of 
the imagination, the former three-time Singapore champion 
apprentice jockey did detect some ability in dribs and drabs 
in the race, and also in his work at home.

ewe jumped back on the Young Keah Yong-trained 
gelding at his fourth start, and decided to just let nature take 
its course, in other words, not interfere as much as he could 
and hopefully it pays off.

Race STC Spanish Bay 2015 
Stakes 1200m

Winner Forever Good (NZ) 
2015

Owners DDD Stable

Trainer Young Keah Yong 
(Singapore)

Breeding by Battle Paint 
(USA) out of Lady 
Limoncello by 
Handsome Ransom 
(AUS)

Breeder G A McKeon


